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Howe Sets Goals 
At A.S. Meeting 
bv Kathryn Korewick !answer yuest ions from in-
Staff Writer tc rcstcd pupils. 
In its first meeting Monday, · a-ordinate a vol unteer 
th e !\ ss ocia te d S t udent s' center for students and the 
L cg i s I a t u re u n a n i m o u s I y co 111111 u n it y. 
decided to ask the Black Stu- Exa mine the possibility of 
dent Union ( BS U) and the sel ling books in the PU 8 . 
Women' s Commissio n to Inst itute a task force to 
begin preparing prop osed ana lyLe var ity athletics and 
budgets for the 1976-77 yea r. the possibi lity fo r eliminating 
At pre ent, no fund ha ve been pre-. ca on football costs. 
approved for the e groups by Studcnt government taking 
the Boa rd o f Trustees. an overall look at the AS 
Last spri ng, the BS ub- on:,., ti tution, rather than 
milted an unitemized request ma k ing amendments 111 a 
for $ 12,000, but did no t attend "riccemeal" fash ion . 
a ny budget hear ings . The 
W 01111.!n ·~ · 0111111 ission, wh ich 
had rccci Vl.:d the re. ignation of 
one of' its o fficers, did not pre-
:-.cnt a tentative budget. 
!\ny funding approved for 
the BS and the Women's 
Commi~~ion ma y be taken 
from other groups' budget 
, ithin the tudcnt !\ctivitie 
Budgct, or from funds received 
from other activ itie .. 
I n hi rep o rt t o the 
lcgislat ure, A President Jerry 
Howe ·a id, "What I want to 
get done in two weeks is to 
1
~H1ort a co mprehensive plan 
for student government which 
we can get done within the 
next nine months." 
Among Howe' goa ls: 
!\ recycl ing program in 
C heney initiated by the AS, 
and la te r to be taken over by 
an interested group. 
Bulletin 
Na mes of three finali sts 
for the presidency of 
EWSC were re leased 
Wednesday morning. 
Dr. H. George 
Frederickson, Dr. David 
Kirk Hart, and acting 
EWSC President Dr. 
Philip Marshall were 
named as the three chosen 
from the list of five. 
Conferences at EWSC 
have been set for Oct. 5, 
6, and 7, to allow persons 
to meet with the can-
didates. 
LAST WEEK AT EASTERN WAS NOTHING MORE than just beautiful weather. 
Students were spending most of their time outside during the first week of school. Too 
Bad! The snow is coming soon. (Photo by Dan Townsend) 
l:.s tubli s h a recr uitment 
progrum fo r E.WS wh ich 
would send students to local 
_high schools equipped with a 
brief slide presen ta ti on to 
Howe said he has discussed 
the idea of a n a ud it to be con-
ducted with Asst. At ty . Gen. 
John Lamp in the la wsuit 
1 ll)wc is bringing against Atty . 
(jen. Sla de Gorton . 
The next AS Legislature 
!11<..'. L:ling wi ll be held Monday, 
Oct. ~ at J p.m . 
Job Computer Will Aid Students Soon 
by Linda Townsend 
Copy Editor 
Eas tern will soo n be offering 
a unique job info rmation ser-
vice to all students, according 
to Fo rrest M. (Skip) Amsden, 
ca reer planning and placement 
officer. 
In abo ut two to three weeks, 
a new computer termin al wil l 
be hooked up to Eastern 's cen-
tra l computer system. T he ter-
minal will be located in the 
Placemen t Office in Showalter 
Hall. 
T h e W as hin g ton Oc -
cupatio nal In fo rmation Ser-
vice (WOIS) will provide in-
forma tion on the current labor 
market, school information on 
a n individualized basis and 
personal service to a id in-
dividu a ls in ma king career 
choices. 
With the help of the WOIS 
system, studen ts will be able to 
learn about the various aspects 
of a particular occupation, 
suc h as the work ing con-
ditions, prospec ti ve 
employers, the wage a nd fringe 
benefits, skills a nd aptitudes 
necessa ry for enteri ng tha t 
fi eld , a nd where to go to 
develop the needed skills. 
WOIS wi ll include informa-
tion on about 227 occupations, 
but new ca reers wi ll be added 
on a continuing basis, accor-
ding to Amsden . 
WOIS has several ways of 
ma king information available 
.. 
to users, but the o ne tha t most 
stude nts will proba bly use is 
Q-U EST. The studen t will go 
to the te rminal a nd call the 
comp ut e r p ho ne numb e r . 
T hen the student will type in 
the wo rd "Hell o," a n acco unt 
number and a password. 
After the student gets in to 
the ystem, the computer then 
as ks a seri es of questions 
r egard in g hi s ph ys ical 
li mitat ions, prefe rred work 
loca tions, hi s educa tion and 
t raining, aptitudes, interests 
a nd desired ea rnings. 
Some sample q uestio ns are: 
" Are yo u able to do heavy 
work? How good are yo u with 
vocabulary? Wo uld you like to 
sell'? Wha t siz~ comm unity are 
you wi ll ing to work in?" 
. A t any point in the process, 
the student may ask the com-
puter to list the jobs he is 
qualified for . 
If the list does not include 
an occupation that the student 
is interested in, the student 
may then ask the computer 
why the job is not listed . 
Based on th e student 's 
a nswers to the questions, the 
computer wi ll then explain 
why a particular occupation 
. . 
was not included. 
For insta nce, if you are 111-
terested in becoming a per-
sonnel manager, but you have 
told the computer that you are 
not very good at working with 
words, you can a k the com-
pu ter why the job is not listed 
a nd it will give you the answer 
tha t disq ual ified yo u fo r the 
job. 
Yo u can al o ask the com-
puter to give you mo re infor-
mat ion abo ut the job o r jobs in 
which yo u are in terested. 
The computer will give you 
a job description , list the 
abiliti e. neces ary to fil l th e 
( continued on page 2 ) 
STEVE FORD SHOWED UP FOR THE SHRINE GAME between Eastern and 
Whitworth College Saturday night at Joe Albi Stadium. President Ford's son told the 
crowd, "We're all winners here." Unfortunately th~ Eastern football team didn't follow 
Steve's advice and lost to the Pirates 42-7. See story on page 11. ( Photo by Mike Bade) 
• I 
Williams Goes East • 
Edward Assumes BEP Position 
by Edye Jen kins 
News Editor 
Building a strong academic 
curriculum is the goal of the 
Black Educa tion Program 
( 13.E. P.) thi ear. 
" lf we are Lo urv1ve, we 
mu -t bu il d a t rong program 
this year," said Linda Edwa rd, 
the ne B.E .P. director. 
"We're not a n island, we're 
part or the in st itution, and we 
have to be po. itivel , 1sible." 
Edwa rd, 28, a sumed the 
dutie- of the director in July , 
af ter the former director, 
C larence William , rt.: igned . A 
graduate of E . W.S . . in 
;.ipplied psy -hology, he i now 
worki ng toward her Master' 
degree is bu ii1e s adm ini stra-
ti on. 
Controve rsy arose las t 
srring over an evaluation of 
dut1e of the director and a 
s alar i ncrease, cau ing 
Wi ll iam to leave the co llege. 
He is presently working in the 
l:a-;t ·oast , ith Internationa l 
Polic A naly i . 
"Last year we got amazingly 
far behind," Ed ward sa id . 
"We co uldn ' t sustain another 
year like we've had in the past. 
T h is i. the year we prove 
ourselves. " 
class, and an introduction to 
black theater class, are being 
ffered thi s quarter th rough 
the 8. 1::.. P. 
The Reading De elopment 
Center, located in room 210 of 
Monroe Ha ll is another im-
portant fa et 01· the 8 . . P.' 
progr:..1111. The "reading lab" 
has been de vised to help 
tudent wi th readi ng 
ocabu lary, spelling and tud 
skills through indi idua lized 
inst ruction . 
"A nything we offer, such as 
the reading lab, we fund . We 
saw and recognized the need of 
o ur b la k student ," Edward 
said . '' It 's impo rt an t o ur 
students have these kills, but 
the ' re open to everyo ne, and 
, e hope that we can get the en-
ti re campus intere ted ." 
Acting a a se rvice agency 
for ~ tudent is anot her aim of 
the B. E.P. "We handle a lot of 
student problems," Edwa rd, 
, ho has had co un e ling 
expe rience, added. " It 's often 
a cultu ral ·hock for students 
\ ho co me here from other 
citie . \Ve try to help them and 
offe r ref err al . " 
One of the purposes of the 
program is to compliment 
ex isting majors. "We want to 
give students an opportunity 
to learn and then relate that to 
black concerns and 
problems," Edward said. 
Edwa rd sa id she is op-
ti rn ist ic about cooperation 
with the Board of Trustees and 
most departments of the ad-
ministration this year. "The 
problems last year were real, 
and it was time Eastern took a 
look at them. We had to go 
through that to come to the 
point we are now," Edward 
said . "We' re looking at it as a 
new beginning." 
LINDA EDWARD IS THE NEW B.E.P. DIRECTOR, replacing Clarence Williams, 
who has relocated in the East. (Photo by Dan Townsend) 
Five courses, including three 
history classes, a black politics 
Power Plants Started Today ... 
Pa,ge 2 
Two hundred and twenty-eight nuclear plants, already 
planned, can be providing much of the nation's power 
by 1985. That energy means jobs for about six million 
American workers. 
Public support for power plant construction is essen-
tial. Delays only add to the cost. Solving the energy crisis 
may be the most .urgent challenge of our time. 
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO. 
CONSERVAJION of ENERGY is RESPONSIBLE CITIZENSHIP 
The Eaaterner 
Computer Aids 
( continued from page 1) 
job and tell you where you can 
get the training. 
All students using the WOIS 
system are provided with a 
printout of all their answers 
and the computer's recom-
mendations. These printouts 
can be taken home and stucti~ct 
at the student's leisure. 
Amsden stressed that the 
process is entirely confidential. 
"This is a personal, private 
thing. You take your printout 
and no one knows what the in-
formation is," he said. 
"l'm excited," Amsden 
added, ··because WOIS is 
going to give the student one 
central place to go to explore 
many different careers and at 
the same time they will be able 
to see how their interests 
match up with career 
qualifications." 
Amsden also said the com-
puter should not be considered 
as the final authority on career 
choices. While a student may 
not be qualified for one job, 
there are offshoot jobs from 
many occupations and a 
student's interests and abilities 
may qualify him for one of 
these. 
··1 feel a student should 
come in at the beginning of his 
freshman year and periodically 
to see if his interests are still 
compatible with his chosen 
career qualifications," 
Amsden added. 
Amsden said that students 
'should use WOIS in conjunc-
tion with counseling which is 
available through the place-
ment office. 
'' l see this new service as a 
marvelous tool in terms of 
helping students," he said. 
: Drive Begins On Monday 
Monday will be the kick-off 
day for this year's Spokane 
County United Way campaign 
at EWSC. Co-chairman of the 
drive will be Dr. Thomas 
Atwater and Mr. Jack Quinn. 
Last year, 249 EWSC 
employees pledged $11,484. 
The 249 employees par-
ticipating represent less than 
one-third of all full-time 
employees at EWSC. 
United Way directly sup-
ports such agencies as the Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts of 
America . It also provides sup-
po rt for a gen ci es wh ic'h 
provide internships for many 
EWSC students in business, 
social work and other dis-
ciplines. 




CHICAGO (AP)-Since 1975, accidental deaths have 
decreased by two per cent, according to the National • 
Safety Council. Occupational accidents showed the 
biggest decline of seven per cent followed by a 
decrease of one per cent in vehicle fatalities. 
Accident deaths in the home and In public places 
declined by two per cent. 
Drownings and poisoning deaths, however, in-
creased by two per cent. 
I 
The Debates 
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Democrat Jimmy Carter said , 
of his debate with President Ford, "I thought I did well." 
President Ford, not to be outdone, said that the debate 
marked "a turning point in this campaign." He later 
added, "the momentum is on our side." 
Who won the debate? Just ask the participants. 
Pot Favored? 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Rosalynn Carter, wife of the 




favors the decriminalization of small amounts of : 
marijuana, although she opposes the use of the drug. , 
In an appearance on NBC's "Meet the Press," Mrs. I 
Carter said she would favor making marijuana legal to : 
possess in small amounts. Asked if she felt the use of 
marijuana led to the use of heavier drugs, she said, "I 
am very, very much opposed to marijuana." 
• 
Both Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Betty Ford, wife of the 
President, have said in the past that they knew that , 
some of their children had experimented with the drug. 
Air Crashes 
ASSOCIATED PRESS-Three privately owned 
planes and a military jet transport crashed within six 
hours (?f each other in four states Sunday, killing 35 ' 
persons, including 13 Air Force officers and four ' 
,, executives of a major pharmaceutical firm. 





military equivalent of a Bo~ing 707 were listed in good 
condition. 
In the Northwest, a twin-engine airplane crashed 
Saturday night near Enumclaw, killing four persons and 
injuring one. 
The Piper Seneca, apparently bound for Ellensburg, 
clipped off tree tops before hitting the gound, police , 
said. 
Congress and Sports 
ASSOCIATED PRESS-Professional sports were 
served a crushing blow last week when Congress 
enacted legislation which would increase by millions of 
dollars the taxes paid by Investors in sports franchises 
by limiting the amount that can be allocated to player 
contracts by a purchaser of a club. 
Also in Congress, the House Committee on 
Professional sports began to zero in on anti-trust laws 
last week after a Justice Department official called for a 
lifting of baseball's Immunity. 
Rep. GIiiis Long, head of the House Sports Com-
mittee .said, "Those who seek special privileges under 
our nation's laws must bear special responsibilities to 
act In the public interest. Obviously something is amiss 
when the courts are continually overturning the way 
sports run their businesses. 
I 
I 
. ', , ,,, 
Spellman, Dr. Ray Headed 
For Governor Battle 
by Edye Jenkins 
News Editor 
Primary election returns indicate Dr. Dixy 
. Lee Ray and King County Executive John 
Spellman as opposing gubernatorial can-
didates in November's election. 
Dr. Ray, former director of the Atomic 
Energy Commission, and proponent for 
nuclear power, held a 6,000-vote lead over 
Seattle Mayor Wes Uhlman Thursday, but 
10,000 absentee ballots remain to be 
counted. 
Spellman won easily over fellow-
Republican candidate King County Assessor 
Harley Hoppe. Spellman, who has been en-
dorsed by Gov. Daniel J. Evans, held 60 per 
cent of the counted votes by Friday. 
"Scoop Wins Again" 
In the race for United States Senator, in-
cumbent Henry M. Jackson, who has held 
the office since 1952, has received 90 per cent 
of the tabulated votes. Opposing Democratic 
candidates, Dennis " Hitch Hiker" Kelley 
and Paul Gumbel trailed badly. 
Republican s George Brown, Seattle ai rline 
pilot, and Warren Hanson we re running a 
close race for the nomination Thursday. 
Incumbent Karl Herrmann is the apparent 
win ner of the Republican nomination for 
State Insurance Commissioner over com-
petitor Nancy Rising . 
Ea rlier in his term, Herrmann was sued by 
Atty. Gen. Slade Gorton, who charged him 
with mi use of his office after an audit was 
conducted. Herrm ann has threatened op-
ponents with libel suits if they use such terms 
as "misfeasance" when referring to him. 
Fu rt her litigations against Gorton are pen-
ding. 
Lt. Gov. John Cherberg, Democrat, won 
renomination with a landslide victory. 
Phillip Long, Bellevue realtor, and Richard 
Yan Horn were in a tight race to oppose 
Cherberg. 
Bruce Chapman , secretary of state, also 
won reno minatio n. Bob Corcoran, a former 
Tacoma television personality, will be his op-
ponent in the November election. 
With over ha) f the votes tabulated, 
Superintendent of Publi c Instruction Frank 
Brouillet held a substantial lead over his two 
challengers, James Moore and Phillip Scott. 
The Unopposed 
Other incumbent state officials, who were 
unopposed with in their own pa rty in the 
primary were Treasurer Robert O ' Brien, 
Land Commissioner; Bert Cole, and Audito r 
Robert V. Graham . 
Retiring U.S. Rep. Floyd H icks won 61 
per cent o f the majo rity fo r the State 
Supreme Co urt, Posi tion I. Because of his 
winning percen tage, Hicks was elected fo r a 
six-year term without a runoff in Novem ber. 
Spellman, Rav Debates 
Dr. Ray, 62, will deb~te Spellman on Oc-
to be r 26 in Ri chland. 
Spel lman, in a telephone inte rview, said he 
wa pleased with the victory, but expected " a 
lot of wo rk ahead." 
Stude nt wh o wish to vo te in November' 
gen eral election hou ld register with the 
postmaste r in the P.U .B. a t least 30 days in 
ad vance of the election , or apply fo r an 
absentee ba llot with the ci ty clerk of their 
hometown. 
EWSC Students Begin T.M. 
Approx imately 250 EWSC Those intere ted in the TM Mc ·onne\1 at P B Box #98 \, 
o r c.i \l Spo ka n e, 534-3 989 
every evening . 
st ud ents have started th e l~chn ique, but unable to at-
.Transcendental Meditation tend thi s meeting, may wri te 
(TM) program since I 972, ac- V'1'111Nl~WWIVll""""~""""""""""lftlllNV'1'1ANll_.~.,_,Vlii. 
cording to Mark McConnell, 
Student's In ter n ational 
Meditation Socie ty (SIMS) 
club president. The weekly 
SI MS advanced lectures for · 
TM practitioners will start 
next week in the PUB, and will 
be announced in the FOCUS. 
These will inc lude color 
videotape presentations on the 
Science of Creative 
Intelligence, the theory behind 
the TM program. 
The fi rst introductory lec-
ture on the TM program will 
be held today in . the PUB at 2 
p.rn. in room 38. 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
pega, mail order catalog. Endote 
$1.00 to cowr postage end 
hanclint. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE .• I 206 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
(213, 477-8474 
Our ,...,ch papen 8'W sold for 
1a111rch pwpcw only. 
general Watts' line 
* HEADGEAR* 
Cheney's Head Shop Now Has A Complete Line 
of Sarah's Family Acrylic Bongs and Toke 
Ceramic Bongs. Additionally, We Also 
Just Received Two Varieties of Rollers 
For Those Who Appreciate Perfection. 
On The Corner of 1st and 2nd ... 
Across from Jarm 's. 
~-----------------~----~-, I Redeem at general Watt's line : 
I for one pack of Foy Papers -1 FREEi 
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ASSOCIATED PRESS-Michigan remained the 
runaway leader Monday In The Associated Press 
college football ratings, but Ohio's loss to Missouri 
dropped the Buckeyes from number two to eighth. 
Pittsburgh took over the number two spot in the 
ratings. The top ten also Included, in order of third to 
' tenth, Oklahoma, UCLA, Nebraska, Georgia, Maryland, 
Ohio St., Kansas and Alabama. 
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by Nick Sweers 
Managing Editor 
An 18-year-old freshman at Eastern cou ld lead an 
active social life despite certain barriers at the Cheney 
campus. However, for most incoming students, that's a 
lot to hope for. 
Beginning a four-year colleg iate career is a very ar-
duous task for many freshmen students. Social ac-
tivities provide a substantial mental outlet for the new 
student who is confronted with term papers , tests, new 
surroundings and different friends. 
The problem at Eastern is social activities that are 
geared for the 17 to 20-year old bracket. Cheney is not 
the metropolis most new students would like to haunt 
following graduation from high school. 
Hamburgers and Gas Stations 
The Cheney area otters only a small shopping mall , a 
few hamburger joints, a pizza pub, a handful of 
restaurants and several gas stations to the inbound 
high school graduate. There are no movie theaters 
where recent films can be viewed . Rather, if the student 
desires film entertainment outside the classroom, he 
must resort to the PUB and watch vintage pictures. 
Although the PUB price is reasonable, most students 
like myself, have already seen half of the flicks on this 
quarter's billing. 
The Alcohol Problem 
Another handicap troubling younger students is the 
question of purchasing alcohol. College students in 
Massachusetts, Florida, New York, Ohio and other 
states are not hampered by the 21-year-old alcohol or-
dinances. 
Although the small community of Cheney does not 
provide a movie theater for Eastern's 6,000 students, 
there are over nine locations where spirits can be 
purchased, including three taverns. But, you must be 
21. 
Is Spok~ne Close? 
Many proponents of the isolat~d Cheney campus will 
argue that Spokane is just a hop, skip and a jump 
from Eastern for those who desire movie theaters, finer 
restaurants, shopping centers and other hedonistic 
needs. Of course, thi.s defense should be explained 
carefully to new students without a car or to those who 
do not possess that masochistic urge to drive over 20 
miles through snow drifts during the winter. 
A State Problem 
Of all the state schools, only the University of 
Washington offers its new students a close contact with 
art museums, pro sports, sightseeing pleasures, big 
concerts and other metropolitan assets. 
Students at Washington State University are stuck 
with Pullman and Moscow, Idaho while their counter-
parts at Central Washington State College have 
isolated Ellensburg. 
Of course, there are many Fall activities on the 
Eastern campus like dances, football, intramural com-
petition, games and clubs. But, there will always be that 
group of students who wish there was more to do. 
Sometimes, vandalism is their answer. 
Joke of the Week: The answer to the following ques-
tion is "UCLA." What happens when you take the smog 
out of Los Angeles? 
Can You Vote? 
by Frank Pozar 
Staff Writer 
You may not be a mong the 
two per cent of Americans that 
a r e ac tiv e ly e ngage d in 
po liti cs, but un less you 
tra ns fe r y o ur reg istr a tion 
before Octo ber 2, you' ll lose 
yo u r c h ance t o vo t e fo r 
anyone. 
Page 4 
Voter regist ratio n can be 
t ra nsferred from 8 a .m. to 5 
p . m. a t th e Assoc ia t e d 
Students' office located o n the 
third n oor of the PU 8 , the 
Spo kane County Courtho use, 
a ny Spo kane firestation, or at 
the C heney post of clerk 's 
o ffice. 
· Letters To The Editor 
Convicts 
Dear Ed itor : 
I'm a convict at the state 
prison in Oklahoma, and 
would like to correspond 
with s om e colleg e 
stu dents . It would be 
greatly appreciated if you 
would place an ad in you r 
college paper. As we may 
be able to learn from one 
another, I feel this would 
be a worthwhile exper-
ience. 
Enclosed are the 
names and numbers of a 
friend and myself. Thank 
you for your time and con-
sideration. 
David Farley 
David Farley, 89291 
P.O . Box 97 
McAlester, Okla. 74501 
Mike Burks, 89767 
P.O. Box 97 
McAlester, Okla. 74501 
Animals 
Dear Editor: 
We are looking for 
fellow vegetarian workers. 
If you are or would like to 
be involved in some sort 
of vegetarian action on 
your campus, would you 
let us kn ow? 
This Fall there will be a 
network of UNTURKEY or 
vegetarian Thanksg iving 
publ ic dinners around the 
c ountry . Vegeta r ian 
Thanksg ivings save grain 
for some of the 50 million 
hungry , save animals 
from going terrorized to 
an unjust death , save 
h umans from food 
p oisoning , intestinal 
cancer, kidney disease, · 
and other hazards of 
animal flesh . 
The laborato r ies on 
you r campus, if it is a 
typ ical one, are involved 
in some of the k inds of 
re search which have 
happened elsewhere. 
For example, at the 
University of California at 
San Diego , pigs are 
forced to run a treadmill 
till they drop dead from 
exhaustion. 
~
The Easterner Is the stu-
dent newspaper of Eastern 
Washington State College, 
funded by the Associated· 
Students. The opinions 
expre$sed are those of the 
staff and writers of the 
Easterner and not necessarl• 
ly those of the Associated 
Students. Faculty, or. Ad· 
ministration. 
~ 
At Harvard , severa l 
years ago , p igs were 
dropped into 800 degree 
boili ng o il for eventual 
compilation as research in 
The Sympos i um on 
Burns. 
At the Universi ty of 
Rochester , at Wayne 
State, etc .. . dogs were 
strapped into Blalock 
Presses and into crash 
cars, to see how much 
pressure could be taken 
before bones broke and 
skulls were crushed. 
We a r e animal 
liberationists , wo r ld 
hunger activists, and dis-
ease fighters . All can be 
accomplis hed through 
vegetarian work, either on 
cam pus or with us. We 
work for $5 a week and 






Address all Inquiries and 
letters to the Easterner, 
EWSC, PUB 119, Cheney, ADVISORS: 
Wash. 99004, or call 359-
7873. 
Advertising should be 
sent to Dale Geitner c/o The 
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Cheney Fund Drive 
Features Top Singer 
by Linda Townsend 
Copy Editor 
T he heney Care Center 
Association ( A) , a non-
p rofit corporation, is attemp-
tin g to rai e $250,000 by 
December 2 to build a new 
nur ing facility here . 
Was hington State gave the 
' 'CA o ne year to raise Lhe 
money, co mplete the plan and 
acq ui re the land. Everythi ng is 
done, but the CA i Lill 
$ 125,000 short of their goal. 
To raise money, the C CA, 
the Black Education Program 
a nd the Yet' ·o-Op are pon-
oring a fund- raising how 
feat uring Ma rty Robbins and 
the Tea rd rops and Pat Roberts 
and th e Ori fter . 
Robbins i a man of many 
ta lents- in ge r, co mp ose r , 
111 usicia n, act r, race ca r d rive r 
and bu ine ma n. 
Robbins ha written and 
sung, "While S por/ Coat," 
" D ev i l Wo m a n ." " D on ' t 
~Yo rry ," " Big Iron ," "You 
Ga ve Me A Mo u111ai11 ," "My 
Wom an . My Wo man . My 
Wife, .. and " £ / Paso." 
He has sta rred in movies 
and on TY and 




Starring with Robbin s is Pat 
Roberts, a Seattle boy who 
made good. His first hit was 
· · Rh y 1hm of !he Rain ,·· 
followed by "Thanks/or Lovin ' 
Me ," and " f'm Gonna' Keep 
Searching." Hi s current hil i 
"Size Came I/ ere for the 
Change." 
Roben has performed for 
the Grand Ole Opry and late 
fairs and rodeos throughout 
the country. 
Tickets are on sa le now for 
$4 advance student tickets, $5 
for general admission and $6 
at the door. 
Tickets may be purcha ed at 
t h e fo ll ow ing places in 
C heney: Yet 's o-Op Office, 
Mon roe 315, Goofy's, Bill 's 
Tave rn, Showal te r 's Ha ll 
Tavern, the Ameri can Legio n 
Post 72, Linco ln Savings and 
the Book and Brush (fo rmerl y 
the C hene News Stand). 
1 n pokane, ticket will be 
on sale at M&M Outlets and 
P.M. Jaco '. 
Black Students Set Goals 
hv llarlan Betts 
S taff Writer 
1 he Black L:.c.Jucation 
Prog ram ( B.E .P.) held an 
l)ric nt ation f hu r~c.Jay for ncv. 
an d re t u rn ing s tuc.J cnts at 
unroc I !all t d iscu~s goals 
for the co ming yea r. 
I he po~\ihilit) or a student 
l1C\\ "11:..trer to 01cc and corn-
111 u 111catc minorit1 concerns 




BLED THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE last week when 
the Fall Quarter began. Information tables set up in the PUB ranged from religious to 
checking accounts. (Photo by Dan Townsend) 
Linda Edwa rd, 8 . . P. direc-
tor , co nd ucted the orientation, 
wit h t he a id of R ic hard 
1: 1a rn e r , p e r s ona l and 
aca d emi c co unselor, Leo n 
Bl ack and Willy John on, in -
structo rs in the black studies 
program . 
\ fit le l X evalua tio ns and 
, plan · fo r the com ing yea r wi II 
be amo ng the topic at the 
Wo m e n ' Co mm is io n 
meeting Tuesday a t I p.m. in 
A Spokane Public Radio? . P 8 roo m 30. The Co mmission is work ing 
on trying to expand the new 
Wo men's Studies minor. by Sheri Bayley 
Staff Writer 
An entirely different kind of 
radio station for Spokane and 
the surrounding area hinges on 
the approval of a $25,000 
start-up grant by the Corpora-
tion for Public Broadcasting. 
The radio station will be on 
the air this Spring if the grant 
is approved within the next 
two weeks. 
Acc o rding to Ms. Sue 
Wallace, vice-president of the 
Spokane Public Broadcasting 
Assoc ia ti o n, th e Spoka ne 
Public Radio station would 
provide " not ' kiddi e' music, 
no t ea y li s tenin g, but a 
p r og r am c o n s i tin g o f 
cl assica l, jazz, a nd fo lk." 
In additi o n to music, the 
pro posed s tation would offer 
new s a nd pu bli c a ffa ir s 
programs. 
Es ta blishing the Spoka ne 
Public Radio Sta tio n wo uld 
cost about $275,000, and an 
additional $ 190,000 a yea r to 
maintain it. 
Since matching funds from 
th e U .S . D epa rtm ent of 
H e alth , du ca ti o n a nd 
Welfa re wo uld cover half of 
the initial cost, about $110,000 
will have to be rai sed loca lly. 
" We h pe f r private and 
co rp ra te contributions, and 
h pefu lly, WS will help 
ut " aid M . Wallace. 
' If the gq1p t i no t up proved, 
September 30, 1976 
she said, it will be only because 
of a "lack of public support." 
At a Sept. 22 board meeting 
held in Spokane to discuss the 
possibilities of the station, nine 
EWSC faculty members 
attended. 
Two faculty members may 
work at the radio station 
which will be located at Fort 
Wright College if the grant is 
approved. 
An organizational meeting 
of EWSC Friends of Public 
Radio will be held at 1 :00 p.m. 
today in the PU 8 in Room 3A. 
Ms. Wallace urges all those in-
terested to attend. 
What was Yogi Bear's little buddy's name? 
''D.J.'s'' - a TA VERN 
welcomes everyone back with the beginning of 
Sunday Night 
T he program may have a 
core of IO courses in bl ack 
studies through the year, and a 
black speakers bureau. An in-
terdi sc iplin a ry ethn ic tudies 
co nference is also planned fo r 
Nov. 13 to be held on-campus. 
''TRIVIA COMPETITION'',, 
-Team forming will start at 7:00 p.m. this Sunday, (A 
October 3 ~ -
There will be hundreds of categories in- -~ 
ii:=~ MEN - WOMEN! 
JOBS ON SHI PS! American . 
Foreign . No experience re-
quired. Excellent pay. World-
wide travel. Summer job or ca-
reer. Send $3.00 for information. 
. EAFAX , Depr. M -9, Box 2049, 
Port Angeles , ~ a~gton 98362. 
eluding old movies, cars, sports , T .V ., ( 
Presidents, nursery ,~ ymes, etc. with prizes and ~ 
trpphies to winnerst" · -.,-~ ~ 
"D ... J.'s" also offers pool tables. foosba11 , ~ TA '1'i-~ 
pinball and the new indoor golf course along DISCO DANCING 
with Oly, Bud, Hamms and the recent addition of is also 
COORS BEER on TAP. happening every Thursday, Friday, Satu rday 
and Sunday night starting at 9:00 p.m. 
Remember- ''D.J.'s TAVERN'' just 3 miles f rom Cheney on 
the Fish Lake road turnoff by the Farmers and Merchants Bank, w ith Sunday 
TRIVIA competition, dancing Thursday through Sunday and some good friends 
to meet. 
The Easterner Page 5 
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(UNIT CLIPS CONVENIENTLY TO AUTO SUN VISOR) 
THIS AMAZING NEW RECEIVER WILL ALLOW YOU TO LISTEN TO ALL 23 CB CHANNELS WITH-
IN A 15 MILE RADIUS WITHOUT THE NEED FOR EXAMINATION OR LICENSE. YOU DON'T 
HAVE TO PUT UP A SPECIAL ANTENNA, EITHER. JUST HANG THE RECEIVER IN YOUR CAR, 
TURN IT ON AND YOU'VE GOT "EARS"! SO START LISTENING TO TRAFFIC REPORTS, POLICE 
(SMOKEY) LOCATIONS, GET YOUR SHARE OF TODAY'S EXCITEMENT AND TRAFFIC PROTEC-
TION. 
TRUCKERS CB TERMS 
Beaver Woman Green Stamps Money Ratchet Jaw ___ Chatterbox 
Big 10-4 A Mouthful Hammer Down Full Speed Roll in' Moving 
County Mountie_Countrv Police Handle Code Name Smokey State Police 
Ears CB Radio Local Yokel.,. Local City Police 10-4 Message Received 
Flip Flop Return Trip Picture Taking Radar 20 Location 
ACT NOW AND RECEIVE FREE CODE LIST 
AVALUABLEMOBILEUNIT (GUARANTEED)FOR: 
HOUSEW VES,SALES1\1AN,CONSTRUCTION FOREMEN, 
A LERS, SP RTSMEN,HOBBYISTS& CAMPERS. 
I• • 
@tF YOU ALREADY OWN A STANDARD CB TRANSCEIVE R USE THIS MODERN UNIT 
TO CONTACT MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY, EMPLOYEES, ETC. 
@ MOTORCYCLISTS: 
CLIPS TO YOUR MACHINE EASILY 
l~isten in on the latest news of the road! 
Hear Police and Radar Positions! 
A void Traffic Delays! 
Be Warned of Emergencies! 
Protect Your Driver's License 
Excellent And Useful Gift 
For A Friend or Loved One! 
ACT NOW! 
MAIL ORDERS TO: 
COSMIC PERSPECTIVE 
620 KINDERKAMACK RD. 
1 
COMPANY NAME ___________ _ 
YOUR NAME ____________ _ 
ADDRESS _____________ _ 
CITY STATE___ ZIP ____ _ 




QUANTITY ____ _ ' 
.-ITEM _ __ _ _ 
PRICE _ _ _ _ _ _ 
EXTENSION ___ _ 
POSTAGE & HANDLING Sl .50 
--5% NJ STATE SALES TAX 
- --TOTAL ORDER 
- - --- -- ---
PLEASE ALLOW 2-3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 
The Eaatemet •1 ,, ... September. 30, 1978 
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Decriminalization in 19'7 
Wash. Target State For Mariiuana Law 
Editor's Note: The following 
article was provided by the 
Washington chapter of the 
National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML). Since the majority 
of college students in the United 
States use marijuana in one wav 
or another, it will be this 
paper's policy to print certain 
NORML articles. Some of the 
members of the NORML ad-
visory board include Senators 
Jacob J avits and Philip Hart, 
former Attorney General 
Ramsey Clark, actor Peter 
Lawford, Dr. Benjamin Spock 
and publisher Hugh M. Hefner. 
Although the ··Easterner'' staff 
does not advocate the use of 
marijuana or other drugs, it is 
important that EWSC students 
and faculty are informed about 
current marijuana laws, events 
and happenings. 
Washington has been 
targeted as a priority state for 
mar\juana decriminilization 
next year by the National 
Organization for the Reform 
of Marijuana Laws. To gear 
Press Unfair To 
Nuclear Power 
by Edye Jenkins 
News Editor 
The controversy over abundant, cheap energy, and its impact 
on the environment has been evident for over two decades. 
up its statewide lobbying ef-
forts, NORML announced the 
appointment of University of 
Wa hington Professor Roger 
Roff ll)an as the reform group's 
new Washington State Coor-
dinator. 
Keith Stroup, NORML's 
National Director in 
Washington D.C., stated that 
Washington will be one of ap-
proximately fifteen states to 
which the non-profit, public 
interest lobby will be devoting 
special attention in an effort to 
enact a decriminalization bill 
when the new Legislature con-
venes in January. 
"The Pacific Northwest is 
the birthplace of marijuana 
· decriminalization," Stroup 
·noted . "Oregon became the 
first state to decriminalize 
marijuana in 1973, followed by 
Alaska and California last 
a firm foundation for 
Washington to enact simi lar 
legislation next year." 
Besides Oregon, Alaska and 
alifornia, five other states 
have enacted similar laws: 
Maine, Colorado, Ohio, South 
Dakota and Minnesota. In all 
eight states, criminal arrest 
and jail penalties for posses-
sion of small amounts of 
mar1Ju a na have been 
eliminated, a nd replaced by 
citation-enforced civil fines. 
Roger Roff man is an assis-
tant professor in the School of 
Social Work at the University 
of Washington. He also serves 
as Director of Research 
Training at the University's 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
Institute and has done exten-
sive research and writing in the 
fie 1 d s o f d rug a b use an d 
criminal justice. 
when his appointment as 
Washington NORM L C oor-
dinator was announced . .. It 
a lienates and harms thousands 
0f young people ann ually and 
undermines the effecti veness 
and credibility of programs 
aime d a t redu c ing t he 
problems surrou ndi ng the mis-
use of truly serious drugs." 
Roffman noted that Dr. 
Robert DuPont, Di rector of 
the National In stitute on Drug 
Abuse, has endorsed 
decriminalization, as have a 
number of public officials in 
the State of Washington, in-
clud in g Governor Daniel 
Evans, State Departmen t of 
Social and Health Services 
Director Charles Morris, the 
Governor's Advisory Council 
on Drug Abuse and the Seattle 
City Council. 
The possibility of a future energy crisis depends on today's . 
research and innovations, and the public's acceptance of these 
new power sources. 
year. The experience has been 
overwhelmingly favorable in 
these states, and the success of 
the Oregon approach provides 
'"Continued criminalization 
of marijuana users is both 
costly and counter-
productive," Roffman said 
Founded in 1970, NORML 
is currently working at all 
leve ls of government to 
eliminate criminal penalties 
for private marijuana use 
through public education, 
legislative lobbying and 
Nuclear Energy 
Unquestionably, the most politically and socially controver-
sial future power source is nuclear energy. All Americans, in-
cluding students at EWSC, should be aware that nuclear power 
is not the "monster" it has been said to be. 
The fact that the use of the atom evolved as a destructive force 
during war has provided it with an image that is difficult to 
change. Antinuclear activists cling to this idea, claiming that if 
our society moves toward the increased use of nuclear power as a 
source of energy for the masses, someday we will inevitably 
destroy ourselves. On the other side, proponents insist that 
nuclear power expansion will be the only alternative to the rising 
needs and costs for energy, and the elimination of other natural 
resources, denying or criticizing all other new power sources. 
Since the first nuclear weapons tests of the early l 950's until 
todays' peaceful testing and uses, threats of nuclear power, es-
pecially contamination, have invaded the print and broadcasting 
media . Alarm, sensation, and fright have found themselves in the 
mid t of an innocent story attempting to tell the public the truth, 
but try as the public may, many times it is impossible to a rrive at 
an unbiased understanding of nuclear power proposals. 
Explosion Near EWSC 
One recent incident covered by news services lends itself to this 
idea. In la te August, a n explosion occurred on the Hanford 
Reservation, 130 miles south of the Eastern campus. The facility 
where the a cident o curred is designated the 242Z Plant, a pa rt 
of a group of plut nium processing facilities located near the 
center of Lhe 570-quare-mile Hanford Reservation. The complex 
is approximately 27 miles from the City of Richland, and nine 
mile from the nearest nuclear reactor, the N Reactor. 
The accident occurred in the early morning , by the degrada-
tion of resin pellets from an extended exposure to radiation from 
Americium, a neutron source. This is accepted as the probable 
cause. However, an investigation is being conducted. 
One man was injured from the explosion, and another in his 
attempt to help the first employee. Both were rushed to the 
Emergency Decontamination Facility in Richland. One man has 
been released while the other is continuing decontamination 
treatment. 
Press Coverage Unfair 
Disagreeing accounts of the incident were released by a 
number of news sources. In one account, eight persons were in-
jured, and an .. untold number dead." Another national news 
service wanted to fly a helicopter over the " devastated area of 
70,000" to take pictures. The population of Richland is 
somewhere near one-half of that figure. 
Long distance telephone lines were jammed for hours with 
concerned persons trying to receive information about "injured 
or dead" friends and relatives. 
Although, this is only one incident of many which have related 
to nuclear power, it's easy to see why nuclear power has been 
fought. What does this have to do with you? A great deal. 
Voters Will Decide 
An initiative will appear on the ballot for public approval 
questioning nuclear power this year. Initiative 325 states, .. Shall 
future nuclear power facilities which do not meet certain con-
ditions and receive two-thirds approval by the legislature be 
prohibited?" 
As students, who will someday enter the wicked world of the 
outside, and who will be the ones facing a possible energy crisis, 
clearly questioning and deciding on this issue will affect everyone 
in the future. 
More information on nuclear power and energy will be at the 
Easterner Office upon request. 
September 30, 1 ~78 
... )-
"FLYING SAUCERS ARE REAL" will be the topic of 
two lectures bv Dr. Stanton T. Friedman on Wednesday. A 
nuclear physicist, Friedman will appear at J l a.m. in the 
Showalter Auditorium and at 7:30 p.m. in the Kennedy 
Library Auditorium. (EWSC photo ) 
· judicial challenges. Head-
qua rte red in ~as~-
ington, D.C., and active . in 
forty states, NOR:\11 L main-
tains a West Coast office in 
San Francisco which coor-
dinates its reform efforts in the 
western states. 
A SUIS10IA1tY Of MARSH ... ll FIELD & COMPANY 
Dl!lCOVER 
YOUNG SPOKANE 
Discover the excitement of the 
newest. most up-to-date fashion 
looks in our three convenient loca-
tions downtown, Northtown and 
University City. You'll find in each 
of these bright fashion spots vi-
brant, contemporary separates 
and a group of nice peop e to help 
you put them all together 
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Magic Mushroom Super Sale!1 
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Daryl Hall & 
John Oates 
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After last Thursday's televised debates 
between Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford, 
who do you favor for the Presidency at this 
point? 
CLIFF LUDEN, Sophomore, Business: "The debate did 
nothing to change my opinion. With Carter being untried , 
and Ford who's t ried nothing, I'll stay with Carter." 
GARY POLUMSKY, Sophomore, Business: "The issues , 1~~ 
covered during the debate are some· of the nations worst · ' · 
problems, such as employment. Both Carter and Ford have 
solutions, but they need time to experiment with these 
problems. As I see it, older people will benefit from Carter 
but for younger college people , we are going to feel a strict 
change on our rights. " 
MARK EVANS, Sophomore, Undecided: " I feel that the 
debate was just a big cut-down. Through the who le debate 
they were at each other's throat constantly. Ford even went 
as far as to misquote Carter. " 
KELLY HANCOCK, P.E., Junior: 11 1 feel the campaign not 
only lies with "the man" but the ideas produced by " the 
man." If people want to remain dormant like in the past 
years-Ford's the man. If people want to chance it for 
changes-Carter. Who knows? " 
,, DENIS LENTZ, Sophomore, Home Ee (Merchandising): " It 
,.. ,d••r-?., was interesting, what I saw of it, but it didn't change my mind 
\.~ .. about who I'm th inking about voting for in November." 
TERRY MILLS, Graduate Student: "With serious con-
sideration , I feel that Carter is the candidate that wi ll give this 
, country the direction and leadership that we need. I cannot 
· · emphasize to the students the importance of this pol it ical 
: campaign. Carter needs the student support we can give to 
. him." 
. } 
' . .· I 
ERNEST LAWRENCE, Junior, Psychology: "The debate was 
and is like the Ford and Carter campaigns .. . middle of the 
road. Nothing new was revealed. As a matter of fact, the 
brightest spot of the entire evenings was the 28-minute in-
terruption. I'm only glad it didn't pre-empt 'Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman'." 
The Easterner September 30, 1976 
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11The Glass Menagerie'' 
EWSC Play Thoroughly Realistic 
by Barb Collins 
Entertainment Editor 
When you look at a piece of delicately spun glass you 
think of two things: how beautiful it is and how easily it 
can be broken . 
Take time out from your everyday routine and see the 
EWSC Department of Drama's presentation of Tennessee 
Williams' play, "The Glass Menagerie," and you just 
might walk out realizing that your life is not all that hum 
drum. 
The play is remarkably penetrating and vivid expression 
of a family hopelessly wishing on a beautiful life, but 
trapped in an environment they find impossible to escape, 
where their wishes are easily destroyed. 
Because this is a "memory play," atmospheric touches 
and subtleties of direction play a particularly important 
part. In keeping with the atmosphere of memory, Director 
R. Boyd Devin, Department of Drama chairman, cleverly 
uses music and light as extra-literary accents. 
The play takes place in approximately 1944 with 
flashbacks of memory to 1938. A theme of Southern 
aristocratic life is present in the memory of the mother, 
Amanda. 
Mary Jo Blumenshein's characterization of Amanda 
bursts of vitality. It is not hard to imagine that you are in 
the company of actress Katherine Hepburn. Blumenshein 
shows the audience there is much to admire in Amanda, 
and as much to love and pity as there is to laugh at. 
The son, Tom, acts as a narrator for the flashbacks in 
memory. On one hand, a person can easily sympathiie with 
Dallas Duell's convincing portrayal of Tom, a poet with a 
job in a warehouse. On the other hand, Duell's perfor-
mance reveals to us that Tom can only be pitied, when he 
finally escapes and finds himself trapped, like his mother, 
by memories. 
Laura, the daughter, crippled, shy, retiring and lonely, 
lives in a world of small glass animals and an old Victrola. 
Mary Windishar's heart-warming creation of Laura is 
distinct from the other characters in many scenes. For in-
stance, with the help of lighting, in a quarrel scene between 
Tom and Amanda in which Laura has no active part, much 
of the audience's attention is on Laura. This is also true of 
the supper scene, when Windishar's silent figure on the 
sofa remains the visual center. 
Windishar's magnetic performance accounts for most of 
the credit in successfully ··attracting the audience's atten-
tion. 
The gentleman caller, who appears in the final scenes, is 
the most realistic character in the play. 
Skip Frazier's compassionate portrayal of Jim O'Con-
nor convinces the audience that the gentleman caller is a 
nice, ordinary, young man. But Frazier also uses this 
character as a symbol-as the long delayed, but ·~lways 
expected something that we live for. 
"The Glass Menagerie" will be presented again tonight, 
Friday and Saturday in the College Theater at 7:30 p.m. 
EWSC students are admitted FREE with an exchange 
coupon from the PUB information desk. General admis-
sion is $2.00 and children under six are not admitted. For 
reservations call 359-7841 (Cheney) or 838-5271 (Spokane). 
TAWANKA COMMONS. 
All You Can· Eat tor $1.25 359-2530 
Thursday: Featuring th8" fine dlahN 
Pizza, Shrimp Salad, Welners/Sauerkraut 
Friday: 
Flshwlch, Pork Salad Bowl, Macaroni & Cheese 
Saturday: 
Grilled Rueben, FR. Salad Bowl w/Pumpk!!1 Bread, Turk~y 
ala King/toast 
Sunday: 
Hash Browns, Boiled & Fried Eggs, Scrambled Eggs, 
Bacon, Butterhorns. 
Monday: 
Salami Cheese Sandwich, Ham Salad Bowl, Chili w{Corn-
bread. 
Tuesday: 
French Dip Sandwich, Rid Bologna Bowl, Hungarian 
Goulash 
Wednesday: 
Hamburgers, Lunch Meat w/Egg, Beef Bu:-!tos 
September 30, 1976 
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"THE GLASS MENAGERIE" WAS PRESENTED by the Eastern Drama Depart-
ment last week. Left to right are Skip Frazier (acting as Jim O'Connor), Marry Jo 
Blumenshein (Amanda Wingfield) and Dallas Duell (Tom Wingfield). (EWSC Drama 
Dept. Photo) 
Siler Art Show Begins Here 
collections. Drawings and ceramic 
forms by Washington State 
University's Pat Siler are 
currently on display in the 
Eastern Washington Gallery 
of Art in the EWSC Art 
Building. 
Siler has taught at the 
Pullman campus since 197j 
and also instructed students at 
Berkeley and the University of 
South Dakota. He is 
represented in several private 
The exhibition ends on Oct. 
15. Gallery hours are from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays. 
There is no charge for admit-
tance. 
Siler is a native of Spokane 
and attended public schools in 
Tacoma. He earned his 
Bachelor of Arts Degree at 
WSU and his Master of Fine 
Arts Degree at the University 
of California at. Berkele 
"' 
LOWEST EVERYDAY PRICES on 
RECORDS & TAPES 
All 6.98 List Albums .................. . . . s4.69 
All 7.98 List Tapes ....................... 55.99 
BUDGET 
TAPES & RECORDS -
SPOKANE N. 1.212 HAMILTON 489-8135 
Advertisers Notice: 
If a student will bu1 it 
you should advertise it in 
The EASTERNER 
The EASTERNER is read by over 6,000 
Students Every Week. 60% live in Spokane 
& commute to EWSC. EWSC students are a 
concentrated target market. 
Contact Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity Agents: 
Dale Gellner 359-2546 
or at The Fraternity Office 359-2522 
The Easterner 
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(Don McLaughlin, Spokane, Wa hington theatre technical director.) 
"I look forward to changes in 
my daily life ... but there are times 
when I like to get back 
to the classics!' 
"Contemporary plays are representative of new directions in 
theatre. The sets are different . .. lighting's different ... and so are 
the people. I like the challenge. But, there are times when I like to 
get back to the classics . . . the proi,en . .. because that's the 
theatre I greiv up on." 
Don's beer? Olympia. 
"Now there's a classic. Oly's a taste I can rely on .. . it hasn't 
changed since I first started drinking it." 
Oly hasn't changed since 1896, Don. And the taste you rely 
on comes from the many extra steps we've always taken. , ... 
Our brewmasters still visit the hop fields to personally 
inspect the harvest. And we still maintain one of 
the longest aging cycles in the business. 
I ' h , b d be .,,,,,:::::d:::J:;:{i)}fifai,:-... t s t e way we ve rewe great er . ,,-,,=<tti.f.f:=rt.i:f.Jtj:J~='*·'''''''··'""··'=,•,,,.i .... 
. ::~ill)t~i~Jt\t:®tJ:=r1: :l!: 
for more than four generations. .iM?t:M lit ~-r 
· , . I~if J,}:;:;:J~/?::~it~'ft.~? .,;t 
And we re not about to change. r · .... . \J
'6 .. ,J,d~,w 
A great beer doesn't change. "fJ'. r~;~ Olympia never will. ../· ·· ,.,,1/ A,~-~L 
~ ir%,~<--
. · . · .~;~;,:;,;;.,;::~.;;:f ~:;~X~ $~;fl·~ 
Olympia Brewing Company. O lympia. Wash,nAIOn 'Ol y • • 
The Easterner 
"Three Days of Condor" 
Film Review 
by Frank Pozar 
Staff Writer 
Three Days of the Condor 
highlights the book's many 
levels of conflict and even 
changes the novel enough to 
add an unexpected touch of 
humor at the height of the ten-
sion. Unfortunately, it also 
adds a great deal of mystery 
because the changes are not 
clearly explained. 
Robert Redford, for exam-
ple, is chased throughout the 
story by professionals who 
have murdered everyone in his 
C.I.A. section because of a 
mysterious ·report' that is 
never mentioned except in 
passing. The producers assume 
that the later mention of oil 
and the Mideast are enough to 
justify overlooking the simple 
but effective book explana-
tion. 
Perhaps the $ I 00,000 paid 
for James Grady's first novel 
Si Days of the Condor should 
have included a screenwriting 
contract. His talent for 
clarifying would have helped 
Coming 
ease the loss of understanding. 
But then, it wouldn't have 
helped as much as better 
equipment and a more alert 
projectionist. The PUB is the 
only theater house where you 
can watch unpanoramic pan-
oramic films - a tiny square 
projected against a huge screen 
where skinny men chase other 
skinny men down skinny 
streets. This doesn't enhance 
the suspense any more than 
the sudden darkness between 
reels, with an underfed Red-
ford suddenly appearing with 
a crucial handwritten clue that 
is far too blurred to read. 
Blindness is often an unplea-
sant subject, but a good way to 
bring immediate suspense and 
hold it. Audry Hepburn was 
sympathetic, helpless, and 
blind in Wait Until Dark. 
Although the movie is now 
many years old, it is still worth 
seeing for the acting, if not for 
the whole-hearted violence. It 
is a polished and lasting exam-
ple of what fast-moving adven-
ture films like Three Days of 
the Condor so often lack. 
-- . ----------
§ by Barb Collins 
Entertainment Editor 
ON CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT 
Sept. Jo- ··The Glass Menagerie," College Theater, 7:30 
p.m. 
Oct. I-Dance-· PUB Multi-Purpose Room, 9-12 p.m., 
sponsored by Cheerleaders. 
Oct. I, 2-.. The Glass Menagerie," College Theater, 
7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 2-Women's Volleyball-.. A" Team, 10 a.m., 
Pavilion, WSU, U of I, U of W, Whitworth, Gonzaga and 
EWSC. 
Oct. 2-Football-Central Washington State College at 
Cheney, I :30 p.m., Woodward Field. 
Oct. 3-A.S. Movies, ROLLING STONES / MONTY 
PYTHON, PUB, 7:30 p.m., 50¢. 
Oct. S-Hypnotic· Lecture sponsored by Vet's Co-Op, 
PUB Multi-Purpose, Room, 7 p.m. $1 students with ID, $2 
others. 
Oct. 5-Coffee House, PUB Commuter Lounge, 7 p.m. 
Oct. 6-Illustrated Lecture - Stanton T. Freidman, 
"Flying Saucers Are Real," 11 a.m., Showalter Hall Aud. 
and 7:30 - 9:30 p.m., Kennedy Library Aud. 
Oct. 6-A.S. Movie, MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE, 
PUB, 7:30 p.m., FREE. 
., :u:n:-.. u aenn~ ~~uu.-.cr 
OFF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT 
MINSTREL STRING GUILD .......... Clinkerdaggers 
SWEET SEASON ........ . .... . ........ . .... . .... Saisons 
FREEDOM EXPRESS .. . .. . .. . . . ............... Mainsail 
SHADOW ............................... . ... . Land's End 
THOMAS and SOUTH ............................. J.J.'s 
FRUITLAND FAMINE .......... Washboard Willie's 
PHIL RAN DOY . . ................ Cavanaugh's Landing 
DUSK TO DAWN ......................... Dos Gringos 
Sept. 30- Dick Barrymore Ski Movie, Spokane Opera 
House, 8 p.m. 
Oct. 2-Premier of uThe Good Doctor," Spokane Civic 
Theater, 7 p.m. 
Oct. 2-Earth, Wind, and Fire, WSU Performing Arts 
Coliseum, 8 p.m. · . . 
Oct. 6-Seattle Sonics vs. Phoenix Suns, Spokane 
Coliseum, 7:30 p.m. 1 
Oct. 6-Women's Volleyball, "A" Team, Whitworth, 
6:30 p.m. 
Oct. 6--Women's Volleyball, 0 8" Team, Whitworth, 
6:30 p.m. 
; l ,;,. 'j 
f 
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Pirates Outshrine Eagles 42-7 
by Stan Wilderson 
Sports Editor 
Whitworth's "big play" offense handed Eastern its se-
cond loss of the season, 42-7, Saturday in the 48th annual 
Shrine Game at Joe Albi Stadium. 
The high-powered Whitworth offense riddled the Eagle 
defense. Whitworth quarterbacks Steve Wilson and Duane 
Matthews completed 17 of 25 passes for 396 yards and five 
touchdowns. 
Eagle Coach John Massengale said, .. They were better 
than we thought. If we could have stopped the long pass we 
could have stopped Whitworth." Massengale added that 
it's hard to win on the ground when you get behind so early 
in the game. 
By the end of the first half of play the Eagles trailed the 
Pirates 42-7. Stopping the long pass was the Eagle defen-
sive strategy, but what about the offensive plans? 
For the second straight game, in as many weeks, the 
Eagle offense has produced less than 200 yards on total 
offense. Also, the Eagles have scored only a dismal 16 
points in the two outings. They lost 17-9 to Whitman last 
week. 
Coach Massengale noted that Eastern started practice 
almost two weeks later than Whitworth and Whitman. The 
beginning practice dates are set by the Evergreen 
Conference. A rule which Massengale calls "backward," 
because the rule gives his players very little time to get in 
shape and to work on plays before the first game. 
The only Eagle score came on a pass from freshman 
quarterback Mark Laitala to Tom Basset. Eagle running 
back Jim Fisk rushed for 90 yards. 
The next encounter for the Screaming Eagles will be on 
Saturday against Central Washington State College in 
Cheney. Game time is set for I :30. This will be the first 
conference game for both teams. Both Eastern and Central 
have yet to post a mark in the win column. 
YARD STICK EWSC WHITWORTH 
Yards passing I 03 396 
Yards rushing 172 144 
Yards lost rushing 77 15 
Net yards 180 525 
First Downs 12 22 


















Sonics Ploy Here Soon 
by Pete Peters 
Sports Writer 
Seattle's NBA Super-
Sonics will battle their 
rival, the Phoenix Suns, in · 
an exhibition basketball 
game Wednesday at the 
Spokane Coliseum. 
The Sonics feature guards 
Slick Watts and Fred 
Brown, muscular forward 
Leonard Gray, and 7'4" 
center Tommy Burleson. 
During the off-season, 
Coach Bill Russell 
strengthened the Sonics by 
drafting a 6,7'' guard, Bob-
by Wilkerson, from the 
NCAA Champion Indiana 
University Team. They also 
retrieved a former 1973 first 
round draft choice, ABA 
refugee Mike Green, to 
back Burleson at center. 
Phoenix rode two rookie 
talents, center Alvan 
Adams and guard Ricky 
Sobers into last year's 
championship series before 
bowing to the Boston 
Celtics in six games. 
Other Sun standouts in-
clude guard Paul Westphal 
and forwards Garfield 
Heard and Curtis Perry. 
Game time is set at 7:30. 
STUDENTSIIII 
Mini Rucksack · 
Great to Carry Books In! 
Converts Into Pouch 
When Not in Use! 
OWL PHARMACY 
120 "F" St. 
September 30, 1978 
ea. 
IT WAS A TIRING GAME FOR EAGLE PLAYERS SATURDAY night during the 
48th annual Shrine Game against Whitworth College in Joe Albi Stadium. The Pirates 
bombarded the Eagles 42-7. ( Photo by Mike B1u!e) 
Ali Outp·oints Norton 
by Nick Sweers 
Managing Editor 
Heavyweight champion 
Muhammad Ali won a un-
animous 15-round decision 
over challenger Ken Norton in 
Yankee Stadium Tuesday 
night despite a very close fight. 
The two official judges 
scored the bout eight iounds 
to seven in favor of A Ii while 
the referee favored the champ 
8-6-1. 
Before 40,000 s· earning 
fans, Ali took the .:rst two 
rounds from NoLon by 
scoring solid hooks and jabs to 
the head. However, Norton, 
who broke Ali's jaw and won a 
split decision March 31, 1973, 
in San Diego, wasn't finished. 
Norton, taking Ali to the 
ropes and intimidating the 
champ to try his ''rope-a-
dope" method, won rounds 
three through six. It appeared 
Ali was on his way to defeat. 
Ali came back to win the 
seventh round and the crowd 
was chanting his name and 
cheering him on. But, Norton 
came back to win the eighth. 
Muhammad resorted to his 
THE BOOK & BRUSH 
(Formerly Cheney News Stand) 
420 First Street, Cheney, Wash. 99004 
Headquarters for Complete Art & Craft Supplies 
-Books-Magazines-Newspapers-
SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES, FILMS AND DEVELOPING 
SERVICE, AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS, PARTY NOVEL TIES, 
GIFT WRAP, LP. AND 45 RECORDS, KEYS MADE, SMOKING 
SUPPLIES Hours: 
Sooday thru Thursday 8 a.m.-9 p.m. , Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. thru 6 p.m. 
10% Discount on Art Supplies to College student card holders 
SALES REP! 
Male or Female Students! 
Reliable 
old "Ali shuffle" style and 
won the next five rounds, nine 
through 13. Former champion 
Floyd Patterson predicted Ali 
was on his way to another vic-
tory and would take the final 
two rounds. 
Ken N o,ton did not give up 




THOUSANDS ON FILE 
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 
192-page, mail order catalog_ 
11926 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 
Original research also available. 
--------------------------
Enclosed Is $1 .00. 
Please rush the catalog to : 
Name ________ ~ 
Address ---------
City _________ _ 
State-----~ Zip ~~ 
We seek a permanent representative on campus. Sell the.world's finest hand-knitted ski 
cap-watch cap. Hand-knitted in official school colors, or any other choice of colors. 23 
different designs. 118 colors and yarns. 15% commission. Sorry, only one rep per cam-
pus. Sell fraternities, sororities, alumni assoc., local stores, athle'tic groups, etc. 
The Eaaterner 
Write to: 
Samarkand to Katmandu, Inc. 
9023 West Pico Boulevard 






· by Mike Moulton · 
Eagle Hoop Squad 
It WRS KiND OF Nie£ BEiNG ABLE To 
/Yl£ET TH£ PRESIDENT or 5TREE7ER Hf/LL Ott! 
mv FtRST TR IP TO £ lJ sc . 
Acquires New· Talent 
is Ray Palrner, who missed last 




by Ed Waters 
S ports Writer 
With the first officia l 
basketball game more than a 
month away, Eastern's player 
hopefuls are preparing 
themselves in the annual Fall 
conditioning program. 
"The conditioning course, 
designed to increase strength, 
endurance, and speed, is 
current! hosting about 38 
rla er that include some 
I f!E . t.VcN Sf/ID 7JlffT If I - 6:JLJLD !itiro !/Im -
!lf1AIN !IE'!J /IE LP //1E &!RRY /TIV 711/llf6'S !IP 
ro my Room! 
e xc e llent freshmen and 
lran fer ," aid He·:td C oach 
Je rry K muse. 
Krause, who coached last 
0 




c> ',_ - (' • ..,_ 
,, 
sea s n' team to a 12-0 
vcrg rccn on f erence c ham-
pion hip and a playoff berth, 
said the new player could add 
bo th depth and experience lo 
a ll pos itio n . 
Fres hme n standout in-
clude, Mike Alston, 6'0 175 lb. 
guard from Berkeley, a li fo r-
n ia; Robert Gat lin, 6 '4 175 lb. 
wing, out of Phoenix, lll: 
I Got th£ fY1£5 SA&E WHEN HE TOLD ('}E TO 
HID£ /!l'I £YES AND COUNT To ONE HUNDR£tJ 
T/IOUG/1- I 0 
Martin Harpole. 6'10 195 lb . 
center, from Moses Lake; T im 
Lowry, 6 '0 160 lb. g ua rd, who 
led the late in coring, o ut of 
Ephrata: Terry Reed, 5' IO 165 
lb. guard from Tacoma; com-
ing from Port Orchard, Wa. 
a re both John allahan, a 5' 11 
165 lb . g uard and Jim Savage, 
a 6' 6 180 lb. inside player; and 
Victor White 6'4 180 lb . 
sw in gma n from Co lorado 
Springs, Colo. 
SllEET£R H 
Krause will be seeking 
ex perie nee from transfers 
Mike Heath , 6 '5 200 lb. soph. 
swi ngman, from the U niversi-
ty of Washington; E ugene 
In '76 Flag Football 
WOOL Predicts Title 
by David Stocker 
Sports Writer 
o mmenting on the fa c t 
that , " We will win it a ll again 
thi s yea r," WOOL, tj.efending 
men 's fl ag footbal l champions, 
have been established as the 
pre-seaso n favorite in this 
Fa ll ' foo tba ll ca mpaign. 
Geor ge Wies e and A rt 
Yeend , peaking on behalf of 
the WOOL team, state that 
" WOOL should be stro nger 
th a n last year, and hope to im-
prove o n their defense, which 
s urrendered only two 
t o uchd o wns the entire 
season ." They also feel that 
their s trongest com peti lion 
should come from the Pikes, 
69'ers, a nd Hawaii Five-0, all 
whi ch traditionally field strong 
teams in the " A " Division. 
A men's and women's foot-
ba ll offic ial s and captains 
meeting has been scheduled 
fo r tod ay, in Room I 03 of the 
H PE R A building, downstairs 
in Phase I. Beginning at 3:00 
p . m ., it is strongly 
recom me nded for those who 
pla n to sign-up teams or peo-
ple wis hing to officate. 
Intramural baseball has 
beg un it 's Fall schedule, but 
those still interested in fielding 
tea ms should contact Coach 
Ed C hissus in Phase I of the 
H PE RA complex, or call the 
Intra mural Office at 359-7877. 
Page 12 
rid ay i the official 
deadline for entering your 
team in the Co-ed volleyball or 
Co-ed bowling competition . 
Sign up fo r volleyba ll will be 
co ndu cted in the Intramural 
Office, Room 252 of Phase I, 
o r by calling 359-7877. C o-ed 
bowling entries will a lso be 
conducted in the Intra mural 
Office , or in person at the 
heney Bowl. 
Other a ctivities to look 
forward to indude racquet-
ba l 1, pool, and the ever-
popular 3-on-3 basketball. 
Quote of the Week - (Denver 
Bronco punter Billy Van 
Heusen , after a game in the 
New Orleans Superdome) " I 
saw the ball Outter, so I 
figured I was kicking against 
the air conditioning." 




I nsu ranee Agent 
Bus: 328-5511 
Home: 489-8566 
N. 4724 Oak Spokane, Wa. 99208 
THE WASHINGTON OLD-TIME FIDDLERS' ASSOCIATION 
PRESENTS THEIR 
e;a /1,uut,af, ~a!We4t 
';iddk ?'Neuie s~ 
SATUDA.Y...c.-0.CJQUR 2, 1976 
SPOKANE INTERSTATE FAiRGROUNos· 
Broadway & Havana 
2 SHOWS 
1:30 P.M. and 8:00 P.M . 
FIDDLERS FROM THROUGHOUT THE INLAND EMP11i'i/ 
Donation All Nita $2.00 
Tlie Eaatemer, 
Gle nn, 6'5 junior forward, 
Tacoma ommunity College; 
Rick Piper, 6'6 200 lb. soph. 
f rward, from entral 
Wa hington and Tim Smith , a 
S' I I 160 lb . soph. gua rd, from 
Wenatchee Community 
' a llege. 
Returning from last season's 
2 1-4 team wi ll be starters and 
senio r capta ins Ron Cox and 
Ed Waters; and o utstanding 
junior re erves Paul Hugen-
bu rg and Terry Pepple. 
E pected to see a lot of action 
Tho ug h the Eagles lost 
gradua tin g sen ior s Jeff 
McAlister 1 John Alaniva and 
Emerson Gordon, Krause is 
still optimistic. 
"I think we have the poten-
ti a l to be better than last 
season ' s team," said Krause. 
"Yet it' very important that 
we have good Fall a nd pre-
sea on practices." 
THE EWSC JUDO CLUB BEGINS its third year on cam-
pus with meetings on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 
p.m. in the Phase II Wrestling Room. Cal Hayashi, holding 
one of his students in the air, is a third-degree black belt 
specialist and invites both men and women to participate. 
(Photo by Dan Townsend) 
Ali Tops 
Norton 
( continued from page 11) 
though. He took the 14th and 
15th rounds. The crowd at 
EWSC MAOIC aus 
SCHEDULE 
Fall Quarter 1976 












12135 p .m. 
Yankee Stadium was stunned 1,45 
1,10 
2,20 




5110 a unanimous decision. Surely, , 135 
Ken Norton was the most sur- 5145 *6a20 
prised. 
Nevertheless, A li conti nues 
to win despite his age. His next 
oppo nent? Who knows! · It's 
about time for George 










for addit ional information call Spo-
kane ,Tr1n1it System: 328-9336, or the 
Al1_oc111ted Student Office1 359-251'. 
·:·~-~~~~·····~···~····················· .. • Dishman Special Student Discount! • 
: a122 E sPR~GuE 925.2320 $1.75 with Student Body Card : 
: SPECIAL FILM FESTIVAL : 
: . . "c.RIES AND ·WHISPERS" (R) : 
• Tues . Written & directed by Ingmar Bergman. Starring Liv Ullman. • 
: 9/~r3o "AMARCORD" : 
• Written & directed by Fredrico Fellini : 
• • • • i f~t2 ·;if.tq~~!.~!f.:J2}. i 
• •  • 
: !u~on. "SACCO AND VANZETTI" (PG) : 
• 10/3-4 Directed by Ciuliano Montaldo. Starring Gian Maria Volante. : 
• • 
• • : "STEPPENWOLF" (R) : 
• Tues. The Hermann Hesse Classic. Starring Max Von Sydow. • 
: to;t°6 "THE DISCREET CHARM OF : 
• THE BOURGEOISIE" • 
: Starring Fernando Rey. Directed by Luis Buenl. : 
• • 
: Thurs. "THE MAGIC FLUTE" {G} : 
• & Fri. Pro9uced, written & directed by Ingmar Bergman • 
• 10/7-8 from the classic Mozart Opera. • 
• • • • 
: sat. .. THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO : 
: t/;9:10 SAINT MATTHEW" ! 
: Directed by Pier Palo Pasolini • 
• • • 
• Mon. . "BLACK MOON" (PG) : 
: & Tues. stamn~ Joe Dellesandro. Directed bv Louis Malie. . • 
: 10111~12 . .. 1~30 P.~.~MMER" : 
• Starring Melina Mercoun. D1rected_by Jules Dassin. : 
.. .......................... c .......... . 
Septembe, 30, 1978 
